Where to stay in Glasgow
Special Hotel Rates 2017

Welcome
Glasgow, one of Europe’s most vibrant, dynamic and stylish cities, has been named the
number one UK destination “on the rise” by the world’s largest travel site, TripAdvisor®
Glasgow has a fantastic range of hotels, to suit any budgeHott, is served by three
international airports and is ideally located for exploring Scotland.
Need a hotel room in Glasgow?
Glasgow Caledonian University has
partnered with a variety of hotels in the
local area to provide you as a member
of staff, a guest of the university, a
student or an event organiser booking
with the university with reduced rates for
accommodation in the city. The rates are
also open to friends and relatives. This
brochure describes the hotels and their
rates to help you make the best choice for
you and your guests.
To Book
There is no need to book through a central
team at the university; you can book your
hotel room direct with the hotel as follows:
Choose your ideal hotel from this brochure.
Contact your chosen hotel and check
availability. All of the hotels have a phone
number but a limited number also accept
online bookings.
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Quote the booking reference code to
receive the special Glasgow Caledonian
University rate.
Confirm your booking details and enjoy
your stay.
Paying for your booking: Please note for
internal bookers who require the university
to pay for accommodation via an invoice, a
purchase order number must be raised via the
University’s PECOS system. This number must
be quoted to the hotel and included on the
invoice to the University. All PECOS ORDERS
MUST BE RECEIPTED following the stay or
payment by the University cannot be made.
Please also note that if additions have been
made to the original booking e.g. extra night’s
stay or evening meal, an additional purchase
order number must be raised and quoted on
the same invoice.
All other bookings must provide the hotel with
a credit card to guarantee and payment made
accordingly.
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Holiday Inn Glasgow Theatreland
161 West Nile Street, Glasgow G1 2RL

One of Glasgow’s most popular hotels,
the Holiday Inn Theatreland is perfectly
positioned opposite Glasgow Royal Concert
Hall, adjacent to Buchanan Bus Station and
only a three minute walk from Glasgow
Caledonian University.
In 2015 the hotel completed a £3 million
refurbishment, including all bedrooms,
function suites and public areas.
All the bedrooms have individually
controlled heating as well as air
conditioning, complimentary wireless
internet and BT Sports. The award winning
La Bonne Auberge Brasserie and bar is
located within the hotel and has also been
fully refurbished, making it one of the
most popular meeting and dining places
in Glasgow.
Opposite the hotel, Concert Square car park
is available to residents at a reduced rate,
or Queen Street train station is merely
a 5 minute walk.
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• Free WIFI for GCU guests
• BT Sports in all rooms
www.higlasgow.com
Hotel rate
£98 B&B per night (single occupancy)
£108 B&B per night
(double/twin occupancy)
Executive room supplement
£30 per room per night
Phone
Email

0141 352 8305

Quote code/
reference

GCU

reservations@
higlasgow.com

Distance from 0.24 miles
GCU campus
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Holiday Inn Express
Glasgow Theatreland
165 West Nile Street, Glasgow G1 2RL

The Holiday Inn Express Glasgow
Theatreland offers the highest standard
of comfort within the local area. There are
a selection of twin bedded rooms, double
rooms and family rooms available. The
reception and lobby area has undergone a
full refurbishment making it very modern
and chic. Why not join us in our Great
Room, which offers a complimentary
express start breakfast with hot items daily.
The Holiday Inn Express is located close
to Glasgow Royal Concert Hall, adjacent
to the Buchanan Street bus station and
only a three minute walk from Glasgow
Caledonian University.
• Free WIFI for GCU guests
• BT Sports in all rooms
www.hieglasgow.co.uk
Hotel rate
£80 B&B per night (single occupancy)
£80 B&B per night (double/twin
occupancy)
Third person supplement £20 per night
(double bed & sofa bed)
Phone
Email

0141 331 6800

Quote code/
reference

GCU

reservations@
higlasgow.com

Distance from 0.24 miles
GCU campus
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Carlton George
Hotel, Glasgow
44 West George Street, Glasgow G2 1DH

Located in the heart of Glasgow, we’re the
perfect city centre base. Our 4 star boutique
hotel provides contemporary and cosy
rooms, a unique rooftop restaurant and
an Executive Lounge.
Book the Carlton George Hotel and receive
the following:
•A
 ccess to Executive Lounge
(complimentary soft
& alcoholic beverages)
•C
 omplimentary mini-bar in every room
(soft & alcoholic beverages)
•D
 ecanters of vodka, gin & whisky in every
room
• F reeview TV with Sky Sports and CNN in
every room
• F ree Wi-Fi internet access throughout
hotel
•2
 0% discount when dining in Windows
Restaurant
•D
 iscounted parking at local NCP car park
www.carlton.nl/george
Hotel rate
£105 B&B per night
Phone

0141 354 5085

Email

reservations@george.
carltonhotels.co.uk

Quote code/
reference

Glasgow Caledonian
University

Distance from 0.37 miles
GCU campus
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Premier Suites Plus
Olympic House, 136-148 Queen Street, Glasgow G1 3BX

Our Glasgow apartments offer a superb
location in Merchant City. Housed in a
beautiful Georgian building, situated just
off Queen Street, George Square and within
walking distance of Buchanan Street. Stay
in one of our executive suites or stunning
penthouse apartments and enjoy the
sophistication of your own home from
home. All 45 suites are spacious, modern
and offer a separate bedroom and living
area with fully equipped kitchen. PREMIER
SUITES PLUS Glasgow is the perfect base
for both business and leisure guests.

www.premiersuites.eu/glasgow
Hotel rate
£95.00 B&B (single occupancy)
Phone

0141 280 8300

Email

sales.glasgow@
premiersuites.eu

Quote code/
reference

GCUAC

Distance from 0.5 miles
GCU campus
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Park Inn by Radisson
139-141 West George Street, Glasgow G2 2JJ

Park Inn by Radisson Glasgow which
opened in 2014 is located in a prime city
centre location, a short walk from Glasgow’s
two main train stations and a 10 minute
stroll to the University Campus. This
boutique style hotel offers guests a stylish
retreat with thoughtful amenities such as
free wireless internet access throughout
the hotel, individual climate control, flat
screen TVs, laptop safes, iron and ironing
board, tea and coffee provisions and
complimentary access to the hotels gym.
Relax in the hotel’s restaurant and bar area
where you can enjoy both international
and local dishes. Discounted car parking
available. Hotel is located very close to
shops, bars and restaurants.
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www.parkinn.co.uk/hotel-glasgow
Hotel rate
£89 B&B per night (single occupancy)
Standard room
Phone

0141 221 1211

Email

reservations.glasgow@
rezidorparkinn.com

Quote code/
reference

Glasgow Caledonian
University

Distance from 0.4 miles
GCU campus
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Blythswood Square
11 Blythswood Square, Glasgow G2 4AD
Blythswood Square is an award winning five
star hotel in Glasgow’s city centre. Not only
does it have 100 stunning guest rooms but
it also houses an amazing spa, restaurant,
bars and private event areas.
Our luxury spa is a must when visiting
us and you can choose one of our spa
packages or simply visit us for a day of
relaxation or an individual treatment,
whatever the reason; the spa is an
unmissable part of the Blythswood Square
experience.
The Rally Bar, named by the RSAC as
Blythswood Square was one of eight
starting points for the 1955 Monte Carlo
Rally, has been restored to its former glory.
It is a quirky feature of the events area,
accessible to anyone organising private
dining or business meetings.
The former ballroom, with its magisterial
proportions, is Blythswood Squares
100-cover restaurant and cocktail bar.
Guests and other visitors to Glasgow city
centre can expect the atmosphere to be
informal, relaxing and fun. The 35 meter

Salon is a perfect space for a quick bite
to eat or a lazy afternoon tasting some
delicious champagnes.
With stunning views over one of the only
green spaces in Glasgow’s city centre, The
Salon is a great place to be after a hard
day at the office or an equally hard day at
the shops!
www.blythswoodsquare.com
Hotel rate
From £125 B&B per night
(Standard single occupancy)
Second person supplement
£20 per night (double bed)
Phone

0141 248 8888

Email

blythswoodreservations@
principal-hayley.com

Quote code/ Glasgow Caledonian
reference
University rate
Distance
from GCU
campus

0.67 miles
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Malmaison
278 West George St, Glasgow G2 4LL
This daringly different hotel is a former
Greek Orthodox Church in the centre of
Glasgow - an excellent base from which
to explore the top quality shopping, art
galleries and theatres on our doorstep.
Every one of our 72 bedrooms has been
beautifully equipped with huge beds,
torrential showers and newly renovated
with stylish fittings and luxuriously thick
mattresses, deservedly making Malmaison
one of the popular destination hotels in
Glasgow. Down in the moodily lit, vaulted
basement, you can enjoy a sumptuous
dinner of British and French-influenced
dishes with a subtle Scottish twist at
Martin Wishart’s acclaimed The Honours
restaurant. Our not-to-be-missed brand
new Malbar betrays its crafty roots with
an impressive towering beer barrel wall
– it’s the best place around to grab a
cold craft beer, with 6 on tap and a wide
range of bottled beauties to sample. Just
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around the corner from Glasgow School
of Art, Glasgow Central train station and
Sauchiehall Street - home of the late-night
bars and rock clubs - we’re right in the heart
of the action, and the only choice if you’re
looking for a hotel that’s far from orthodox.
www.malmaison.com/glasgow
Hotel rate
£100 B&B per night (continental
breakfast)
£105 double/twin
Phone

0844 693 0653

Email

reservations.glasgow@
malmaison.com

Quote code/
reference

Glasgow Caledonian
University

Distance from 0.87 miles
GCU campus
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Grand Central Hotel
99 Gordon St, Glasgow G1 3SF
To book, call reservations or email and
quote the promotional code, or book
online entering the code in the promotional
code box.
In the heart of Glasgow stands the historic
Grand Central Hotel. A much-loved icon
in the city, the hotel has undergone a £20
million refurbishment transforming it into
one of Glasgow’s most superior, conference,
banqueting and short break destinations
which once again takes its place as
Glasgow’s leading four-star hotel.
Whether you’re looking for an inspirational
conference, meeting or training venue,
a spectacular banqueting suite for your
next event, planning a fabulous wedding,
looking to indulge in a glass of bubbles
in Champagne Central, or simply enjoy
a relaxing break, The Grand Central Hotel
is the leading business venue and first
choice luxury hotel in Glasgow.

www.thegrandcentralhotel.co.uk
Hotel rate
Sunday – Thursday
£95.00 B&B (single occupancy)
Friday – Saturday
£120.00 B&B (single occupancy)
Second person supplement £12 per night
Phone

0141 227 2011

Email

grandcentralreservations@
principal-hayley.com

Quote
code/
reference

GCU001

Distance
from GCU
campus

0.8 miles
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Jurys Inn
80 Jamaica Street, Glasgow, G1 4QG
Newly refurbished Jurys Inn Glasgow
offers 321 stylish air-conditioned bedrooms
with large comfortable beds, generous
workspace, WI-FI, tea/coffee making
facilities and flat screen TV’s.
Our restaurant offers guests varied and
contemporary options all at Jurys great
value prices. Our Newly refurbished Grill
Bar caters for all tastes; choose from a
selection of light bites, grazing platters
to share, or a fresh-from-the-grill main.
Jurys meetings is shorthand for excellence
and reliability. Jurys Inn Glasgow has 10
dedicated meeting rooms, all with natural
daylight, air conditioning, fixed LCD
projectors and screens. 12 point Service
Promise. Aim accredited meeting venue.
www.glasgowhotels.jurysinns.com
Hotel rate
£77 B&B per night (single occupancy)
£100 B&B per night (double occupancy)
Phone

0870 4100 800

Email

jurysinnglasgow@
jurysinns.com

Quote code/
reference

GCU

Distance from 1.28 miles
GCU campus
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DoubleTree by Hilton Glasgow Central
Cambridge Street, Glasgow, G2 3HN,
DoubleTree by Hilton Glasgow Central,
located on Cambridge Street, is the perfect
base to discover the spectacular city of
Glasgow and is 10 minutes away from
Glasgow Queen Street and Glasgow Central
railway stations and just a short walk from
GCU.
The 300 stylish bedrooms are designed
with comfort and convenience in mind
providing a place to unwind or to catch
up on work.
Cask Bar offers hand-crafted beers and
fine wines and Brisket Restaurant has a
contemporary menu including the signature
’Brisket’ dish.
All residents have access to the Juvenate
Health & Leisure Club including swimming
pool, sauna, steam room, jacuzzi and state
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of the art fitness centre.
Free wi-fi is available throughout the entire
hotel.
There is car parking underneath the hotel
with over 200 spaces (chargeable)

Hotel rate
£83.00 B&B (single occupancy)
£10 supplement double occupancy
Phone

0141 332 3311

Email

reservations@
dtglasgowcentral.com

Quote code/
reference

GCU

Distance from 0.4 miles
GCU campus
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Hotel Du Vin
1 Devonshire Gardens, Glasgow, G12 0UX
One Devonshire Gardens is set in one
of Scotland’s most stylish and romantic
locations. A luxury five star boutique hotel
with an enviable reputation for service and
style. Set in a tree lined Victorian terrace
in the fashionable and vibrant West End
of Glasgow.
The hotel offers 49 individually designed
luxurious bedrooms with some rooms
offering four poster beds, open fire places
or you can indulge in one of our sumptuous
Townhouse Suites. Occupying five
townhouses built in 1886, the hotel still
retains all its original features – including
oak-panelled walls, open fireplaces,
sweeping staircases and stained glass
windows. Sir William Burrell lived here
in 1896 and commissioned one of the
impressive windows. House five can be
hired in its entirety and is a stunning venue
for exclusive weddings and events with its
own secret terraced garden.
The three AA rosette bistro is both elegant,
intimate and atmospheric where you will
find fresh, seasonal and locally sourced
produce. It’s about enjoying a la carte
dining in a warm and relaxing setting
Our sommelier is ready to advise, guide,
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match or recommend the perfect wine to
accompany your meal. Guests can visit the
wine cellar with an incredible selection of
350 bins and the whisky snug with over
300 whiskies. You can enjoy a wine or
whisky tasting before or after your event.
You will also have access to Western
Tennis & Squash Club for fitness, classes,
squash and tennis. Our added value of free
wi-fi, parking and 10% discount on food
and beverages purchased in the Bar and
Bistro on Sundays – Thursdays (discount
not available on existing promotions or
private events.
www.hotelduvin.com
Hotel rate
From £145 B&B per night
Phone

0141 378 0385

Email

reservations.odg@
hotelduvin.com

Quote code/
reference

GCU

Distance from 2.6 miles
GCU campus
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The Marriott
500 Argyle Street, Glasgow, G3 8RR
The Glasgow Marriott is conveniently
located off junction 19 from the M8,
providing a central city location to those
travelling by car as the Marriott offers
180 onsite car parking spaces. Our rooms
and suites offer stylish decor and intuitive
amenities, as well as flat-screen TVs and
oversized windows. Challenge yourself to a
workout in the hotel gym, or enjoy a swim
in the heated indoor pool. And be sure to
pamper yourself with a visit to our tranquil
on-site spa.

Hotel rate
£95BB per room per night (single
occupancy)
Phone

0141 226 5577

Email

cork.regional.
reservations@marriott.
com

Quote code/
reference

GCDE

Distance from 1.3 miles
GCU campus

http://cwp.marriott.com/gladt/gcu
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Radisson Blu
301 Argyle Street, Glasgow G2 8DL

Dive into the culture-rich heart of Glasgow
from this city centre hotel. With easy
access to transport links and many of the
cities key hotspots the Radisson Blu Hotel,
Glasgow is the perfect accommodation
choice for any traveller. Choose from
any of our 247 stylish rooms and suites,
designed by famed architects Murray and
Dunlop. This unique hotels benefits from
complimentary wifi throughout and guests
receive complimentary access to Sports
Direct with fitness and wellness facilities.
There are plenty of dining options to choose
from with 2 on site bars for perfectly poured
cocktails, wine and beer as well the Collage
Restaurant which is open daily for breakfast
and dinner.
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To book or enquire with Radisson Blu
Glasgow please contact the reservations
team on the below details.
www.radissonblu.com/glasgow
Hotel rate
£110 B&B per night
Phone

0141 204 3333

Email

reservations.glasgow@
radissonblu.com

Quote code/
reference

Glasgow Caledonian
University

Distance from 0.8 miles
GCU campus
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Caledonian Court (Halls of Residence)
Dobbies Loan, Cowcaddens, Glasgow, G4 0JF
Please contact the Accommodation Office
to book.
Caledonian Court is situated just across
the road from our campus; it offers 660
bed spaces within 100 modern, selfcatering flats.
Facilities include:
• Fully-equipped kitchens
• Private en-suite facilities in 340 rooms
• Coin-operated laundrette on site
• Gold Green Tourism award

www.gcu.ac.uk/accommodation
Hotel rate
£50 per night
Phone

0141 331 3980

Email

accommodation@gcu.
ac.uk

Quote code/
reference

GCU
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